
WELCOME...

A very warm and sunny welcome to you all! This is the 
time of year when the outdoor living market really kicks 
off and we have some great content this month that will 
help to boost your sales and focus your attention.

As you may have read in recent weeks, we have 
officially launched our fantastic new veranda system, 
the Simplicity Xtra. This product was born from your 
feedback regarding what you felt was missing from our 
range; you asked and we delivered. Check out our first 
installation inside and familiarise yourself with the great 
features and benefits, then start selling by adding it to 
your current product offering. It might be the most 
important decision you make this year!

There will be more information on our products at the 
2019 FIT Show that should wet your appetite for coming 
along to visit us at stand K70. Have you downloaded 
your free VIP ticket that we sent out yet? If not, why not 
do it now, we'd love to have a catchup with you all and 
show you the new products we are offering in person.

Join us in welcoming our newest team members, Tom 

and Eliza to the Milwood family. They have been 
working hard to get up to speed on all things Milwood 
and you can meet them in person at the FIT show.

We're showing off a couple of stunning glass room 
installations this month that should inspire you to start 
thinking about how you can upsell a Milwood veranda 
system into a versatile glass room. 

There's a multitude of amazing upgrades for our canopy 
systems and now is the time to make sure you are 
offering them to your customers.

From all of the team here, thank you for your continued 
support and let?s all have a cracking May with lots of 
quality business coming through all our doors!

Best wishes 

Mark & the Team
Milwood Group

May 2019

At Milwood we do like to mix things up 
from t ime to t ime so we thought we?d 
bring a nice idea to your attent ion. With 
the Simplicity Xtra now out there on the 
market and being quoted daily, we?ve had 
some really good feedback about the new 
posts which gave us a fantast ic  idea..

We are therefore now offering the 
Simplicity 6 and 16 with the new 100mm x 
70mm larger post as an opt ional upgrade.  
Some customers prefer a ?chunkier? 
looking post and rather than butt ing up 2 
posts together, this opt ion sat isfies the 
need much more sophist icatedly. 

These posts have a small uplift  charge, 
please download the latest price list  from 
the TPA (trade partner area) and refer to 
the Simplicity 6 & 16 pages for more 
information. We?ve added this opt ion to 
the online order form too, so be sure to 
t ick the box if you'd like to go for the post 
upgrade.

Remember that we always send out the 
posts in 3m lengths for you to cut to size 
on site however, you can specify the posts 
at a longer length if your job requires it .  
Please contact the office for advice on 
pricing if this is the case.

POST WITH THE MOST
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HOW WE WORK - THE 10 STEP GUIDE

We supply a detailed select ion of 
technical data to enable your sales 
team to wow your customers with 
their knowledge and understanding of 
our products. Documents like the 
Snow & Wind Calculat ions, Pitch 
Charts, Quotat ion Templates, Case 

Studies and Brochures will all help to 
promote credibility at the right stage 
of the sales cycle.

Partner retent ion is the most 
important aspect of our business so 
the quality of our service and our 

products are THE most important 
thing to us. We focus on you, we 
constant ly ask how we are doing and 
gather feedback on how we could do 
better, and at the same t ime we look to 
make the process of dealing with 
Milwood Group as easy as possible.

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Step 4

Step 5

Step 6

Step 7

Step 8

Step 9

Step 10

Qualify to become a Trade Partner in your area and 
train on our products and services.

Generate leads using our templates, knowledge,
t ips and samples.

Price using our manual or online pricing package
with guidance from our support team.

Quote using our quote templates, case studies
and brochures.

Order using our easy to use step by step
order process.

We produce a comprehensive 5 page CAD drawing
to be signed of by you and your customer

making things crystal clear.

We manufacture your goods right here in the UK
and go through a rigorous 5 point check process.

We deliver your structures on our own vehicles
direct to you whether you are on your customers

site or at your own premises.

We call you to make sure you have everything you 
need, and that you are happy with the products.

Your feedback is always welcome.

You then pass the guarantees and Aftersales Packs 
onto your customers so they know exact ly how

to care for their products.

http://www.milwoodgroup.com
http://www.milwoodgroup.com
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ADD OUR RELAX SOUND MODULE OUTDOOR HEATERS 
WITH SUBWOOFER TO YOUR RANGE TODAY!

We have expanded our range of veranda and carport  
accessories with the stunning Relax Speaker.

The Relax Speaker is a Bluetooth outdoor speaker that is 
perfect for installing under your customers verandas, 
enabling them to listen to the relaxing sounds it  releases 
when outside. On the other hand, it  helps them get the 
party started with music pumping away in their garden or 
commercial outside sett ing.

To play music, the end users? phone can simply be connected 
via Bluetooth, making the task of listening to music outside 
quick and easy. There will no longer be a need to unplug 
everything indoors, find an extension lead and carry a sound 
system outside, risking the system or wires gett ing wet if it  
rains.

And if this product couldn?t get any better, it  is fit ted with an 
internal subwoofer, making the sound perfect ly crystal 
clear and professional, ideal for pub gardens and event 
venues.

The speakers feature the same case as the Relax Heaters, 
enabling your customers to mix and match the accessories, 
which all fit  together seamlessly and even connect together 
for a high-end finish.

Visit  our website to watch a video of the speakers in act ion, 
allowing you to get an idea of how great they really do 
sound: www.milwoodgroup.com/bluetooth-speakers/

Main Features of the Relax Sound Bluetooth Speakers:

- Bluetooth speakers for outdoor use ? perfect for 
under a veranda

- High quality, long last ing speakers
- Waterproof, IP Protect ion Class IP65
- Infrared-short-wave waterproof outdoor heaters 

with 1200/1500/1800 and 2200 watt  for 
impressive instant heat

- The heater case, glass and frame are available in a 
choice of colours including black or silver

- Length: 90cm
- Available with a remote control
- Power connect ion 230 volt  with C16A slow blow 

fuse
- 2-year guarantee

ATTENTION TRADE PARTNERS! V1.7 OF THE PRICE LIST IS 
NOW AVAILABLE ON THE TRADE PARTNER AREA!

Over the past few months we have been very 
busy developing our new products, we have 
had the excit ing launch of Simplicity Xtra. As 
well as all the other improvements we have 
also updated our price list ! 

We have some new addit ions to the new price 
list  including: 

- We have added the powder coat costs 
to each system to make it  quicker to 
price.

- We have added the  brand new 
Bluetooth Relax glass heater 
complete with subwoofer
(details are above)

- Glass uplift  extras for 6mm glass are 
not included on the Simplicity 6 and 
Xtra

http://www.milwoodgroup.com
http://www.milwoodgroup.com
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 Double Your Sales with
Milwood?s Marketing Matrix 

If you?ve ever spent time studying what it really 

takes to grow a successful business, you will no 

doubt have come across some of the popular 

business growth and marketing models that have 

been created to help visualise and simplify the 

process of growth, through marketing and sales.

If you Google ?Marketing Models? and look at the 

images, you?ll find 100?s of Marketing Models to 

choose from, to help drive your business forward, 

as shown in the image above.

At Milwood, we?ve teamed up with the guys from 

InstallersLeads.com to create our own unique 

Marketing Model ? it?s called Milwood?s Market ing 

Mat r ix, and we?re very excited about it.

We?re officially launching our Mat r ix Cheat  Sheet  

at the FiT Show in May, which will also come with 

lots of marketing case studies and training, to help 

your business and sales grow.

In the meantime, here?s a sneak preview and         

some background info as to why we created this.

"Milwood's Market ing Mat irx was creat ed on 

t he back  of  30 yrs of  business grow t h, product  

developm ent  & online m arket ing st rat egy"

The strategies contained in the Matrix are 

responsible for driving the sales of installation 

firms from £Zero, through the various stages of 

growth, to becoming established & very successful 

local or national £Mult i-Mil l ion concerns.

Like all popular and effective growth models, 

Milwood?s Marketing Matrix is based on a simple 

premise and highlights 3 core areas we believe can 

greatly benefit the owners of home improvement 

installations firms like you.

After working with 1000's of businesses over the 
past 30 years, we have discovered that the 
difference between ?Thriving Successful? businesses 
and ?Merely Surviving? businesses usually boils 
down to these 3 key areas:

1. Product s: Exist ing + New

2. Cust om ers: New + Exist ing

3. Market ing: Of f l ine + Online

Here?s what we have found working with  

businesses at both ends of the success scale...

q
OFFLINE

http://www.milwoodgroup.com
http://www.milwoodgroup.com
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"Thr iving"  Successful Firm s Usually Tick  6 Boxes:

- Continually adding new products to expand 

their range and maximise sales potential

- Always looking to improve or upgrade their 

existing products, to stay ahead of the game

- Very good at communicating with their 

past/existing customers, in addition to?

- Generating a Flow of New Leads/Customers

- They have a Strategic Plan in place for 

Marketing their Products using the Internet +

- Their 'Offline' Local Marketing & Advertising 

Integrates with their Online Marketing Plan

However, on the flip-side?

"Surviving"  Firm s Of t en Leave 3 Boxes Unt icked:

- Not Regularly Expanding Product Range

- Ignoring Their Past/Existing Customers

- No Strategic ?Online? Marketing Plan 

If you believe that your business is yet to reach it?s 

full potential in terms of growth, sales and profit, 

which is negatively impacting your life, or the lives of 

your family and staff... inevitably, one, two or three 

of the key areas listed above, maybe at play.

We've got you covered with Milwood?s Marketing Matrix 
Cheat Sheet, Case Studies & Training coming soon.

In the meantime, are you guilty of any of these?

1: Not  Expanding Your  Product  Range

If you want to double your sales, there are only 2 

ways to make that happen?  just 2:

- Sell m ore of  t he product s you cur rent ly 

sell [your  EXISTING product  range]

- Launch a new range of  com plim ent ary 

product s [your  NEW product  range]

That?s it!

Imagine your Product Sales as a rectangle, which is 

made up of 2 halves - one half of your Sales coming 

from your Existing Products and the other half of 

Sales coming from the New Products you launch 

over the next 12-36 months.

As you can see in our simple illustration, if you 

regularly add new products to your range, you   

could be doubling your sales potential.

However, if you do not continue to grow your 

product range, you could be cutting your sales 

potential in half!

2: Ignor ing Your  Exist ing (Past ) Cust om ers

Let?s assume you?ve made the decision to continually 

add new products to your range as part of your plan 

to increase your sales over the next 12-36 months.

When selling new products (or existing products) 

there are only 2 types of people to sell to?  just 2:

- People who have never  bought  f rom  you 

before [your  NEW cust om ers]

- People who have bought  f rom  you in t he 

past  [your  EXISTING cust om ers]

That?s it?

Imagine your Sales to Customers as a rectangle, 

which is made of 2 halves - one half of your Sales 

coming from New Customers and the other half of 

your Sales coming from Existing Customers who 

have bought from you in the past.

In our experience, most businesses spend the 

majority of their marketing/advertising budget and 

time focused on attracting new customers.

However, if you?re ?guilty? of Ignoring Your Past 

Customers, not only will be losing sales, you'll be 

driving lots of Customers to your competitors.

Here?s why... the 2 biggest reasons your Existing 

(Past) Customers will go to your Competitors for 

New Home Improvement Products are:

1. They feel ignored or  unappreciat ed

2. You?re not  of fer ing t hem  new st uf f

(This also ties in to our first point - if you're not 

launching new products to past customers, the       
costly relationship you nurtured with them will die.) 

Continues on next page 6...

http://www.milwoodgroup.com
http://www.milwoodgroup.com
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Continued from page 5...

If you communicate with your existing customers 

regularly, you could doubling your Sales potential.

However, if you only focus on 'New Customer ' 

marketing and advertising, you could be cutting 

your sales potential in half!

If you want to double your sales in the next 1-3 

years, it will be much, much easier if you regularly 

communicate with your Existing/Past Customers 

too, as part of your marketing strategy. 

So the key is to let ?everybody? know about your 

Existing & New products, as detailed in the Matrix.

3: No St rat egic 'Online' Market ing Plan

Imagine, the owner of the business makes the 

decision to drive product development and 

continually launch new and updated products.

Plus, they realise that instead of focusing all their 

marketing budget on attracting new customers, 

they should invest in the valuable relationship they 

have already built with their current existing/past 

customers - this is all really great news!

But here's where a lot of owners lose their way...

They do not have a strategic 'online' marketing plan 

in place to communicate their product/business 

news, updates and offers with their target audience.

Like most businesses nowadays, you have probably 

got the basics in place?  like a Website & Google My 

business Page, Email Marketing Software & Social 

Media Pages.

You might also have spent money on Search Engine 

Optimisation (SEO) or Social Media Management.

Combining these things with doing a great job for 

local people, which also drives Sales from 

Word-of-Mouth Recommendations is usually 

enought to keep a business ticking along niceley.

However, to grow your sales by 25%, 50% or even 

100% over next 12-36 months, you will need to get a 

lot more serious about your online marketing.

In 2019 & looking forward to 2020, it is essential 

that you push the Online Marketing Envelope if you 

want to catapult your Sales of your New & Existing 

Products to Existing & New Customers.

We've got you covered in the upcoming training as 

part of Milwood's Marketing Matrix.

4 areas vital for your Online Marketing success are:

1. Websit es: Yours, Googles & More

2. Bulk  Em ail: To Leads & All Customers

3. Social Media: One Click Send to All

4. Of f l ine: Integrated With Online Mktg.

As you're probably aware, over the last 10-15 years 

fortunes have been made by firms leveraging the 

Internet and Internet based tools, but if you've been 

struggling online, you're not alone.

Here's why... there are quite literally 1001 things you 

could be doing online, to drive leads and sales, so 

it 's no wonder that installation firms don't know 

what to do online for the best.

We have teamed up with InstallersLeads.com to put 

together a step-by-step easy to follow roadmap for 

online marketing success for your business.

Watch this space!

In the meantime, head on over to our Matrix page 

to request your copy of Milwood's Marketing Matrix 

Cheat Sheet as soon as it 's released and get 

immediate access to Marketing Tips, Advice & 

How-To Information you can use today.

www.MilwoodGroup.com /m at r ix

BT W : I n  t he  Mat r ix Tr a in ing , our  A- Z  
I ns t a lle r s  Ca se S t ud y  shows how t hey  

ma d e £2 2 4 ,0 0 0  when t hey  s t op p ed  
ignor ing  t he ir  exis t ing/ p a st  c ust omer s  
a nd  ema iled  t hem j us t  onc e  a  mont h, 

OFFLINE

http://www.milwoodgroup.com
http://www.milwoodgroup.com
https://www.milwoodgroup.com/matrix
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XCELLENT XTRA INSTALLATION!!

We are proud to show off the first  
Simplicity Xtra installat ion to you all! 
This is our brand new system that is 
designed to bridge the gap between 
the Simplicity 6 and Alfresco systems 
and we are really XCITED about it . We 
will be displaying one at our FIT show 
stand so make sure you come and see 
it  in person, we?re sure you?ll love it  as 
much as we do and see the potent ial 
for this system to win you more 
projects.

The Simplicity Xtra is a 
straightforward product to install and 
benefits from a one piece wall plate 
that fixes to the building. The addit ion 
of a flipper gasket at the back of the 
wall plate assists in providing a water 
t ight seal to the wall.  The pitch range 
of the Simplicity Xtra is 2.5° - 22.5° 
which lets you ut ilise this system more 
effect ively in projects that have limited 
back wall height. Check out the pitch 
charts in the ?Learn? sect ion of the TPA 
and use these when you are surveying 
any potent ial jobs.

There is a choice of posts available for 
the Simplicity Xtra. The standard post 
being a contemporary 70mm x 100mm 
sect ion that gives a chunky look to the 
canopy. The 70 x 75 post that we use 
for the Simplicity 6 & 16 can also be 
specified, allowing the ever popular 
Victorian Upgrade to be used if the 

customer wanted a more tradit ional 
look to the veranda. The on-ground 
and in-ground post brackets are the 
same design that we current ly use for 
the Simplicity 6 & 16.

One of the key features of the 
Simplicity Xtra is the ability to have a 
project ion of up to 4m using a single 
piece of glass, something that will be 
music to the ears of installers who 
have an aversion to glass joiners!  
You?ll not ice that the roof bars of the 
Xtra consist of a slimline bolster bar to 
cope with the snow loading of a 4m 
project ion. To glaze the canopy, we 
have designed a top cap aluminium 
glazing bar which enables you to safely 
and efficient ly glaze the canopy. The 
Simplicity Xtra comes with clear 6mm 
glass as standard with the opt ion of 
t inted and self-cleaning for an 
addit ional cost (see page 16B in your 
trade price list) allowing you to 
customize the veranda to your 
customers? needs.

A separate eaves beam and gutter 
sect ion are used on the canopy to 
allow for another of the great features 
of the Simplicity Xtra, a maximum span 
between posts of 4m. The posts can be 
inset by up to 750mm each side, this 
gives you the potent ial of a 5.5m 
length veranda using only two posts. 
The drainage opt ions are the same as 
our Simplicity 6 & 16 systems, allowing 
for both internal drainage through the 
post or an external downpipe which 
clips to the post.  

The LED light ing system on the Xtra 
consists of smart spot lights that are 
installed into the bolster bars, giving a 
good spread of light over the covered 
area and a contemporary look to the 
system. They can 
be operated via a 

switch or upgraded to a remote 
control, just specify the receiver and 
the remote as well as the lights when 
cost ing the system on page 16B of the 
price list .

The Simplicity Xtra comes in both RAL 
7016 Anthracite Grey and RAL 9016 
White semi-gloss finishes as standard.  
We can powder coat to any other RAL 
colour, check out the cost ing matrix on 
page 16B of your trade price list  to 
understand these costs.

Make sure that you are including the 
Simplicity Xtra in your market ing 
campaigns NOW!! The veranda and 
outdoor living season is now upon us 
and this is the most excit ing veranda 
product to hit  the UK market in a long 
t ime so get involved and start  making 
your customers dreams become a 
reality!!

SIMPLICITY XTRA SAMPLES

We now have the Simplicity Xtra samples 
available, please contact Eliza at the office to 
arrange for your one to be sent out so you can 
start  selling this great new product.

Call: 0845 869 6006
or email: sales@milwoodgroup.com

http://www.milwoodgroup.com
http://www.milwoodgroup.com
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COME AND JOIN US AT THE FIT SHOW 2019!

Come and visit  us on our stand K70. Here 
is a sneak preview of what  we have 
prepared for you...

All new and exclusive Simplicity Xt ra... 

The Milwood Group are proud to present our brand new 
glass canopy structure that is launching at the FIT show!  
The Simplicity Xtra breaks new ground in the outdoor living 
market by achieving a maximum project ion of 4m whilst  
using a single piece of 6mm toughened glass for a more cost 
effect ive and t ime efficient installat ion. With a maximum 
post span of 4m, this is a structure that will capture so much 
of the domestic outdoor market at an extremely competit ive 
price. 

With a host of fantast ic upgrades such as the Victorian 
Upgrades, Remote LED spot light ing, Glass Room upgrade 
and heaters to enhance the customer experience, we truly 
believe this product will become a market leader. Visit  us on 
stand K70 to see the product and get more information on 
how you can become a trade partner of the UK?s no.1 
provider outdoor living solut ions. 

...and Ali-Deck 

We have just launched the Ali-Deck product range, the 
world's first  quick fit , slip resistant & fire resistant 
aluminium domestic & commercial decking system! It 's 
definitely a must-see!

Not only is Ali-Deck faster to install than both t imber and 
composite decking, it?s far safer, stronger and can span 
300% further than tradit ional decking. This is thanks to the 
inherent strength of aluminium, along with Ali-Deck?s 
innovat ive Supa Joist , which has been specifically designed 
with large spans and ease of installat ion in mind. As to be 
expected from an aluminium system, Ali-Deck will not crack 
or warp but can be recycled and coloured to complement 
bi-fold or sliding doors, or one of our aluminium verandas.

?We are absolutely thrilled to finally reveal Ali-Deck, and 
look forward to the official launch at the upcoming FIT 
Show,? comments Mark Wood, Managing Director of 
Milwood Group. ?Ali-Deck takes us in a bold, new 
direction and gives tradespeople something that is 
completely unique, highly-desirable and designed to help 

them achieve greater margins on their projects."

The t iming couldn?t be better too, with the consumer-driven 
demand for outdoor living. Savvy installers now have the 
opportunity to pair Ali-Deck with one of our in-demand 
aluminium shelters. This combinat ion can then complement 
a new aluminium bi-fold or pat io door to create a premium 
outdoor living space. It?s also great t iming for commercial 
fit ters with Ali-Deck providing a great alternat ive to the now 
out lawed composite decking in high-rise balconies and other 
commercial sett ings. 

?The opportunities are truly endless, and we look forward to 
demonstrating what can be achieved with Ali-Deck at The FIT 
Show. Our team will be on-hand to answer any questions and we 
will even have examples for visitors to come and explore. We are 
anticipating a busy couple of days when doors open in May.?

...we will also show you how to grow your 
business with us!

We're excited to announce that at the FIT Show, we will be 
launching and giving away copies of Milwood's Market ing 
Matrix, a visual guide and cheat sheet created for window & 
door installat ion companies that are serious about 
increasing their sales by 25%, 50% or even 100% over the 
next 12-36 months, by implementing a proven internet 
market ing strategy, without fuss, stress or tech overwhelm.

Milwood's Market ing Matrix has been created, following 
over 30 years of business growth, product development and 
internet market ing test ing and tracking, to drive the sales 
growth of trusted and established installat ion firms. So 
whether you're start ing from £Zero sales, need help gett ing 
to your first  £Million in sales, or if you're looking to hit  your 
next £Million sales target, the advice and steps out lined in 
Milwood's Market ing Matrix will work for you too. 

FiT Show Launch: Milwood?s Marketing 
Matrix 

OFFLINE
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MEET OUR LATEST RECRUITS, THOMAS AND ELIZA

If you've been reading our 
newsletters for a while, you will be 
familiar with our commitment to 
cont inual growth, not only with our 
products, but also with our service 
which includes our staff.

Thomas  Wylie

Which brings us to Thomas, the latest 
addit ion to the Milwood Group Sales 
team. He will offer expert product 
knowledge and provide init ial advice 
to our Trade Partners to help them 
provide their customers with the most 
suitable products.

Being new to the industry, Thomas is 

st ill finding his feet in the field 
however, he is extremely confident 
that he will vast ly grow his knowledge 
and provide unbeatable customer 
service at every opportunity.

Before joining us at the Milwood 
Group, Thomas spent four years 
working as a Sales Advisor for BT. 
Whilst  working for BT, he was able to 
learn and perfect a wide range of sales 
and customer service skills which can 
be transferred to his role here with us.

In his first  week, Thomas said "I have 
felt  very welcomed into the Milwood 
family and cannot wait  to cont inue my 
career surrounded by fantast ic 
people". 

Eliza Woloszyn 

Eliza has also recent ly joined us and 
has taken on the role of Sales and 
Market ing Administrator. 

Her main focus will be to support 
Milwood?s trade partner network by 
providing both administrat ive and 

technical support on the trade partner 
platform which is an online hub 
offering a variety of market ing 
materials, pricelists, installat ion 
manuals and many more. But that?s 
not all, she will also be responsible for 
keeping our database up to date. 

?I am extremely excited about joining the 
Milwood team!?, says Eliza. ?I have been 
here for just three weeks and I have 
already learned so many new things, 
every day is different, and everyone is 
very helpful. I can?t wait to learn about 
all of the systems that Milwood Group 
offers?.   

NEED AN INSTANT QUOTE?

Did you know that you can create an 
instant quote for your customers with 
our online quot ing system? It  saves 
you t ime, money and paperwork! We 
have now made it  easier than before. 

Here are some simple steps to follow 
to get your instant quote:

1. Log on to the trade partner area and
     find the ?Create a Quote? Portal

 2. Before you begin please watch the 
      ?How to Create a Quote? video for a 
      simple step by step guide. You can 
      find the video in the ?Create a 

     Quote Online? sect ion in Trade 
      Partner Area.

3. Once you feel that you have a full 
      understanding of the system, select 
      the product that you wish to quote

4. Fill out all information accurately & 
      remember to click ?save?.

 5. Finally download your unique 
      quote.

Here at Millwood we pride ourselves 
with the support we offer to our 
partners and we have now made it  
easier, quicker and more efficient for 

you to retain a quote and present it  to 
your customers. 

If you are an approved Trade Partner 
or you are having any problems with 
our online quot ing portal, please 
contact Eliza via email:  
e.woloszyn@milwoodgroup.com to 
gain access to this system and resolve 
any queries. 

http://www.milwoodgroup.com
http://www.milwoodgroup.com
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A GLASS ACT

This beaut iful installat ion of a 
Simplicity 6 Glass Room was installed 
this month by the team at Roofit  
Ireland. 

Set in a stunning backdrop, this 
installat ion really highlights the 
versat ility of the Simplicity 6 veranda 
system for specifying into a glass room. 
This customer now has a beautiful 
outdoor living area that will enhance 
their enjoyment of the garden area 
throughout the year. 

Are you thinking of offering a glass 
room upgrade for your customers? If 
not, why not? Show these stunning 
images as an example of what can be 
achieved!

Here's what Phil from Roofit   in Ireland 
had to say:

"The pictures show a glass room which we 

installed last week. The client originally 
saw our newspaper advert which led him 
to visit and view our showroom display 
unit which is a 4m x 2.9m Simplicity 6 
canopy finished in Anthracite Grey with 
one fixed glazed side.

We followed up with a brochure on an 
email, which spiked his interest in an 
enclosed glass room. The format shown is 
4m x 2.5m with fixed sides and fixed 
800mm front returns. Other recent jobs 
have been 3m projection, but this site is 
shallow, so we went for 2.5m. Three part 
sliding glass doors are used in the front 
centre opening.

The 800mm fixed returns on each side of 
the front neatly hide the four square 
posts, allowing increased width of glass 
room, while still using Simplicity 6 system. 
Use of one set of three-part sliding doors 
at the front allows the costs to be saleable 

while keeping the quality perception high. 
Internally, the furnishable area is 
enhanced by having fixed sides and 
returns.

We are getting increased enquiries for 
enclosed glass rooms and have found this 
format stroke a good balance between 
client wishes and budget availability. This 
client fitted the neat light units himself.

The quality and design features of 
Milwood?s roof system and glass doors 
etc. really shine through here, the overall 
end result is very classy in the flesh. The 
client is absolutely thrilled and has 
already ordered a canopy for his partners 
home, along with happily agreeing to be 
added to our referral list.

We will use this install in forthcoming 
advertising and look forward to 
continuing to grow our relationship with 
the Milwood Group."

http://www.milwoodgroup.com
http://www.milwoodgroup.com
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A GLASS ACT

Left  and below:

Installat ion photos of the  
Simplicity 6 Glass Room installed 
by Roofit  Ireland 

http://www.milwoodgroup.com
http://www.milwoodgroup.com
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INSTALLATION OF THE MONTH

This stunning Alfresco Contemporary 
Glass Room was supplied and installed 
by our Trade Partner Alfresco Living 
who are based in Hertfordshire. 

Not only are they pleased with the 
install but so are their customers 
which shows in their test imonial 
further on. It  is a great example of 
following the sales process to the very 
end with the customer. 

People are quick to shout about the 
negatives so you must capture and 
promote the posit ive feedback that 
you get, as well as visually showing off 
your great work. It  will make potent ial 
customers far more confident in 
engaging with you. 

Here's what the end users, Mr and Mrs  
Harrow from Middlesex had to say 
about their product and experience 
with Alfresco Living.

"Firstly, we would like to thank Alfresco 
Living for a great product, excellent 
service, a professional site team and 
recommendations over and above our 
original request that has resulted in a 
room with more uses than we originally 
thought it would have. The Glass Room is 
often in use during the week by different 
members of the family using it for 
relaxation and then at the weekend it?s 
become one of the focal points of the 
house for the family to come together.

The decision at site survey to add a box 
section to the base of the door runners to 
work against the slope on the patio and 
allow the glass sliding doors to open and 
close freely worked brilliantly and we 
actually love the slightly raised look it 
gives to the room.

At installation Danny then suggested we 
raise the floor internally. Having followed 

his advice, we agree this has made the 
room look even better than we originally 
anticipated.

Adam, we decided upon your company 
after contacting others. At the initial 
quote stage I thought most companies 
would have similar products, not so. We 
were also very much sold on your 
consultative approach. Looking back, we 
are so glad we instructed you as I feel we 
got a superior product and a better 
service than we would have from the 
other companies.

Many Thanks, Martin and Sue"

 - Mr & Mrs W, Harrow, Middlesex

Look at the before and after photos 
below, I think we'll all agree with 
Mart in & Sue that the product really is 
superior.

Above: Before the glass room installat ion
Below & Left : The finished installat ion

http://www.milwoodgroup.com
http://www.milwoodgroup.com

